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Superior Experience, Support and Innovation
International Snubbing Services

Over the years, ISS’s ownership and personnel have utilized technology, and innovation to meet the changing needs of its clients and stay ahead of competition. Some accomplishments that exemplify the ingenuity of ISS include: reduction of rig footprints for operation on the smallest of locations; modification of rig components to increase capacities but not their size; redesign of rig sub bases and skid beams to operate with hydraulic equipment; design of a hydraulic, continuously operating rotary with increased torque capabilities; automation of several hydraulic rig systems; design of a lightweight top drive system to be used on hydraulic drilling rigs; configuration of a derrick pipe racking system and design of rig components for easy configuration with a variety of platform layouts.

“From the crown to the ground — the best in the business,” ISS’s slogan is all encompassing. It applies to all aspects of the business, including equipment, personnel, customers, management and corporate philosophy. ISS is constantly striving to improve and up the standards of being the best. This takes a team effort between customer, personnel and management. The results are innovative, superior solutions to problems encountered in the market, with improvement to the equipment and a closer, stronger working bond between the customer and ISS. This all adds up to ISS being the best in the business.

Safety

Safety is a critical element of ISS’s operations and is JOB ONE. No job is undertaken unless it can be done safely. ISS has a solid, proven, multi-level safety program that includes written policies and procedures, safety supervision, and required training on the job and in the classroom. Full participation of all personnel is required in safety drills, meetings, rig inspections and reporting with follow-up by management. All equipment and processes are designed, constructed and operated with safety in mind. Since its inception, ISS and its affiliates have maintained an excellent safety record and are constantly improving upon their safety standards.
The 95k Rig Assist Unit was designed to provide land based conventional workover and drilling rigs the ability to snub pipe into the well until the pipe weight overcomes the wellbore pressure. When the pipe is considered heavy, the drilling or workover rig then takes over running tubing.
The ISS 150k and 150k Quick rig stand alone snubbing units are designed and custom built to perform live or dead well operations on or offshore. The quick rig model which is land based is truck mounted and offers the customer an extremely quick rig up time for a fully equipped stand alone snubbing unit. These units are perfectly designed to work on: long horizontal wells, highly deviated wells where coil tubing is limited due to push or friction issues, through tubing work, and velocity strings predominately seen throughout the US Shale.
The ISS 225k and 225 quick rig are stand alone snubbing units designed and custom built to perform live or dead well interventions. The 225k has become a more versatile unit for ISS in recent years due to greater rotary capabilities 6,000 ft/lbs and a 11½" thru bore often needed to handle larger tubing hangers and bottom hole assemblies. ISS also has four 225k units in the quick rig configuration which are truck mounted and perform a variety of live intervention such as fishing coil tubing, running completions, milling out multiple plugs after fracing and complex live well applications.
The ISS 340k, 460k & 600k stand alone snubbing units are designed and custom built to perform live or dead well interventions. They have capabilities to run tubing from 2 3/8” to 9 5/8” and have 22,000 ft/lbs rotaries that allow them to take on tasks unheard of in the snubbing industry such as drilling, milling out windows for side tracks and side tracking. If you can’t find a conventional rig due to activity or area of work, one of these units is more than capable to fit that need.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lift Capacity</td>
<td>460,000 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snub Capacity</td>
<td>225,000 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stroke</td>
<td>10 ft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stand Alone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit Thru Bore</td>
<td>14”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rotary Torque</td>
<td>22,000 ft/lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rotary RPM</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surface Pressure Capacity</td>
<td>20,000 psi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work Window</td>
<td>6’ or 10’ with Work Basket</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HD Tong Pole</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hydraulic Gin Pole</td>
<td>55’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operations</td>
<td>Land or Offshore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skidding Capability</td>
<td>Offshore</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The ISS 340k, 460k & 600k stand alone snubbing units are designed and custom built to perform live or dead well interventions. They have capabilities to run tubing from 2 7/8” to 9 5/8” and have 22,000 ft/lbs rotaries that allow them to take on tasks unheard of in the snubbing industry such as drilling, milling out windows for side tracks and side tracking. If you can’t find a conventional rig due to activity or area of work, one of these units is more than capable to fit that need.
The ISS 340k, 460k & 600k stand alone snubbing units are designed and custom built to perform live or dead well interventions. They have capabilities to run tubing from 2% to 9% and have 22,000 ft/lbs rotaries that allow them to take on tasks unheard of in the snubbing industry such as drilling, milling out windows for side tracks and side tracking. If you can’t find a conventional rig due to activity or area of work, one of these units is more than capable to fit that need.
Equipment Types and Designs

• 600k Snubbing and Workover Unit
• 460k Snubbing and Workover Unit
• 340k Snubbing and Workover Unit
• 225k Snubbing and Workover Unit
• 150k Snubbing and Workover Unit
• 95k Rig Assist
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